
On Aug 17, 2020, at 8:14 AM, Marsha Ivany <ivanym49@gmail.com> wrote:
FINAL LIST

Dear Parents,
As we head into the new school year, COVID19 protocols will still be in place. Likely this will mean 
some social distancing and very limited, if any, sharing of materials. This will affect the storage of 
each child’s school supplies as well as the actual school supplies that are needed. Following is a 
PARTIAL basic list that will get us up and running to begin the first term. As we learn more of the 
safety limitations from the Ministry of Education, I may send out a second request for specific items 
and/or replacements as your child’s supplies are used up.

Dance shoes, dance clothes (in a drawstring bag that can be hung up in their locker), inside shoes, 
and a paint shirt are required.

NOTE, BRAND NAMES ARE SUGGESTED AS THE PRODUCTS ARE BETTER THAN OTHER 
BRANDS

5 pencils
5 white erasers
2 black sharpies (fine point, NOT ultra fine)
5 EXPO whiteboard markers (NO odour)
1 FISKARS scissors
STADLER pencil sharpener (these are the sharpest and last the longest)
2 dice
3 large glue sticks
1 centimetre ruler (30c)
1 clip board
CRAYOLA pencil crayons (these are the best for many reasons)
CRAYOLA coloured washable markers 
CRAYOLA oil pastels (NOT dollar store brand)
CRAYOLA crayons (NOT dollar store brand)
CRAYOLA or PRANG pan watercolour set PLUS watercolour brushes, small package of various sizes
calculator
1 two pocket POLY folder WITH prongs (plastic type similar to a duo tang with pockets)
2 duo tangs
1 deck of cards
2 composition notebooks 
1 sketch book
1 lined notebook
1 blank notebook
1 large pencil case
2-3 books that your child can read for their book bin
2 cans play dough 

***items can be purchased at a Dollar store or Walmart or Staples. Curb side pick up or on-line 
purchasing is often available. 

Please phone Studio9 if you have any questions regarding supplies. Thank-you, Mrs. Ivany 2/3 
classroom.
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